
SUNLIGHT SOAP is so pure that it cannot injure even a baby’s tender skin- 
SUNLIGHT SOAP cannot injure your finest clothing* nor hurt your

PURESUNLIGHT
DollarsAnyone who can prove the contrary may claim Five Thousand

Sensible Women Everywhere Prefer SUNLIGHT
re Pink silk, b*»«With vnl 1-.I. **'with val. lace,
Reg. 98c.

Now, 59c.

9» $1.79, $1.98
the neck of Mrs. 8. J. Sevan, of this 
city, and enclosed tiny snapshots of 
her husband and pahy girl, Harriet. 
To-day it Is in Mrs. Sevan's posses
sion again, but the clasp is gone and 
the photographs are stained and wea
ther-worn. The baby girl is eight 
years old and the father who wore the 

i locket Joined the ranks of the heroes 
who fell at Vimy Ridge. Almost nine 
years from the day she last saw it, 
the locket arrived by registered mail, 
accompanied by. a note from the 
Dominion Department of National De
fence. The latter explained that the 
keepsake and the pictures had been 
forwarded from the Imperial Graves 
Commission to Ottawa, to be sent on 
to their owner. They* had been found 
on the battlefield, it said. Clearly dis
cernible on the back of the snapshots, 
themselves blurred almost beyond 
recognition, are the words “Baby 
Sevan,” and Mr. Sevan’s name and 
regimental number. He was with the 
1st CAl.R's.

"I gave him the locket Just as he 
was leaving,” said Mrs. Sevan. “You 
see he had nothing of mine to take 
away with him, and he said he want
ed something so much* It was the 
only thing I had so I Just took it off 
mv neck and gave it to him as he went 
away.”
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murder of 18 year old Beatrice Thorpe, 
whom he shot to death in her home at 
Brin ton last November, was hanged 
in the Jail yard here this morning, by 
Hangman, Arthur Ellis.
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ummerby Overwhelming Vote
----------------------------------------  GAMMON INDICTED FOR MURDER

Urtugal Deports 30 Members of the ‘Red’ “t”
Legion—Russian Stations Continuously charged with havIng murdered -

. • . « „ . - v English war bride on the highway bListening in tor JNeWS ot Amundsen--* tween Pictou and Truro last Septem-

Soviet Embassy in London Under 8buVtria“re the'nL snungwlof
Pnlinp Prntantinn the Supreme Court. The preliminary
ruilAC 1 IULCUUU11. hearing had extended over months

while the police searched for evidence, 
UXLEVK I-OYERNM1&T GETS pertation to Portuguese Guinea in At- Mrs. Gammon has not been seen since 

BIG VOTE. rica. last September, when, according to
PARIS, May 29. 1 ----------------- Gammon’s story, he drove her to Que-

le Painlev? Government was sus- SOVIET OFFICIALS THREATENED, bee to embark for a visit to her Eng
irt in the Chamber of Deputies to- LONDON, May 29. iish home. No trace has been dis-
$ by ,,ii3 of the bisgest votes ever The Soviet Embassy here, after re- covered of the missing woman, and 
n a French Ministry, 537 to 29. The ceiving letters threatening certain of the police promise to prove that Gam- 
imdsd a three-day debate on the its officials, has been granted an arm- mon never took bis wife’out of Nova 
sch r.ar against Riffian tribesmen ed guard day and night from Scotland Scotia and that he was in Nova Scotia 
, have invaded French Morocco, 
in- which Painleve explained and 
hated that it was not a war of 
nequence but a defence of French 

taies against an invading foe, and 
Uted his declaration that the 
lath Government was not seeking 
liiifie inch of additional Moroccan 
jritory. The vote is regarded More 
[(defeat for the Socialist party than 
ley for Painleve. Under the ar
mements ot the resolution- under 
mission in the House,, a parliamen- 
T board of control will leave at

Gramo
$15.06 $20

s to big values, our 
leiad. Here’s a big 
lamelled Dish Pan 

this time. Don’t

h, 89c. & 98c. You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
FjpHE newest hair arrangements—
A whether for long or for bobbed 

hair—are severely smooth. The 
hair may be waved, but it must fol
low closely the outlines of the head.

The difficulties of giving this fash
ionably smooth appearance to un
ruly hair are easily overcome with 
Stacomb.

Just a touch of this delicate cream

At all Drug and Department Stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agent
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The Portab
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UKULE 
$10.00

Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c. $2.25 $5.00

MOUTH ORGANS and ACCORDEONS
AT ALL PRICES.

Pixie
Each, $1.98

want It. And it will have a
lovelier gldss, too. You can get
Stacomb at all drug and department
stores—In jars or in tubes.

Each, $9.98

Girls Should Know This
:th perfect fitting 
11 lined. White 

soles apd. heels. 
ioe for dress wear 
d comfortable In Charles-------------------of their akln. ft^a hard to expect ten- aiL°f Mount Cashel-^ard

___________ der faces to stand the rigors of artlc Supper and D&nce, Mon-
tT COURTESY ASKED OF winds without showing signs. 1 1 1 == ^urod^/who§ attend**1*?"?!^

DRY NAVY. The use of THREE FLOWERS Skin —___ _ Star^maymi “
ATLANTIC CITY, May 29. Creams and Face Powder will keep • _____ '_____________
ig that the reckless use of the face In that smooth, genteel con- prlate lighting of nature’s most popu- will execute light-and-color drills ~~ *
by men of the Dry Navy, if ditlon so. much admired by all ladies. lar spectacle would be inevitable. And with the searchlights. Varicolored Ptllta flglnma W&fifCS
d may result in unfortunate A little Three Flowers Skin and Tissue yet a tremendous volume of prellmln- beams may be radiated in all direc- ® ___ . .
, United States Senator Wal- Cream applied before retiring and the ary negotiations and arrangements tlons, making a vertable Aurora LC&O U1C World
je sent a telegram to Secret- Vanishing Cream and Face Powder in was necessary before the work could Borealis. Or, the beams may be con- _____
îe Treasury Mellon to-day, the morning, and no girl need worry be started, because two countries and centrated on one Fall; distributed In y,e matt0r ^ real wa accord„
5 that ordinary courtesy be about her complexion. Get these dainty two cities were involved. The cities over both; or shot into the heavens to jng to an investigation made by the
boat captains by Government toilet things to-day, it you are not us- of Niagara Falls, Ontario, and Niagara be visible seventy-five miles or more. British Ministry of Labor as reported
Jacob Law, member of tb» ing them" already. At all drug and de- Falls, New York, together with the "The Niagara Falls Chamber of ln the o(Bclal l^,. Qazette Ph|Ia„
ot Commerce, also wrote that partment stores. * Victoria Park Commission and the Commerce is planning a rather exten- delphta leads all other cities. The
tivitles of the Federal rum------------------------------ Ontario Power Company, finally sive exposition which will feature Manufacturers’ Association Bulletin
essels were curbed, cruising »T. • .1 i » 1» Li pledged their support. An expend!- electricity for a period of ten days (Trenton) tmotes the British fleures-i would be deterred from NlBg&FH ID tu€ LlII16llgDt ture ot $60,000 will be required tor the and nights. On the night: ot June 8, notes that “real” wages in* London are 

........................ ' Installation and for Its operation dur- there will be an electrical parade with taken arbitarily as the basis for com
ing the first year illuminated floats, which win ter- pari,on; and explains the import of

Each searchlight contains a 126- minate in the official dedication of the the qnailfying abjective as follows-
ampere arc, an is thirty-six Inches in new lighting. On this night for the .<xhe selectlon of Philadelphia as 
diameter The platform on which they first time there will be colored drills ithe representative American city may 
are mounted is to be concealed b, and fireworks." | be objected to bv many on the ground
shrubs and evergreens so that the ----------7 - , that Philadelphia wages are lower
beauty Of the surroundings Will not be! For open wid closed cars, ring than Chkag0 or New York wages.
marred. All of the searchlights are Central Taxi, ’Phone 963. Th,8 ma, be true of money wages, but
located on the Canadian side, at a, may23,6i,eod there is an offset in lower living costs;
point near the transformer house of j --- ------- and It ts "real wages’’ that the British
the Ontario Power Company, by which \ PathctlC RctUIH flgûres attempt to measure,
company the necessary electrical i . _ _ _ Avenure
energy is to be contributed. Beams CI Û LoVC TOKCD city ReiUWage
projected from this elevation will I ----------- ™..,„
penetrate effectively the high, line WINNIPEG, Man., May 22.-(By PWladelphta, U.S.A.............................. 221
mists and reach the main bodies of Canadian Press)—A little gold locket, .**.*,.'............................. ...
falling water. pathetic by Its broken condition, and Bftouv. Australia............................. 144

"It is planned to have the Falls illu- 81111 bearin* verdigris caused by ^ond®"’ ’ *........................100
minated four hours nlghtiy. On spec- Vears of exposure on the battlefields Amsterdam, Holland...................... 85
lal occasions or, if desired, as often as ot Prance, has come back to home at £.hrif““1nia’ N"wa»....................... 8®
once a week, trained manipulators ,ast-In September, 1916, It hung round , h°_ Sweden................  80
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ALWAYSEaseia’s wireless stations,

Hie along the top of the world, have 
kl kept constantly on the alert with 
(enters wearing ear ’phones night 
id day striving without result to 
et up some news of the explorer 
modsen who attempted to lead an 
tetic Sight of two planes to the North 
de a week ago.
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DECLARED DIVIDEND.
HALIFAX. May 29.

A dividend of 2 per cent, was de
clared and the entire directorate re
elected at the annual meeting to-day 
of the North Atlantic Fisheries.

$1.49, $1.98 COMMUNISTS DE.
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CORNWALL, Ont., May 29. 
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his earlier experiment. Mechanical 
progress, in particular the work on 
military searchlights, has made more 
powerful and efficient apparatus avail
able, and the permanent Niagara In
stallation will supply 30 per cent 
more light than was used in the tem
porary demonstration of 1907. The 
flux of light will be adequate to light 
the Canadian and the American Falls 
simfcltaneously, even under adverse 
atmosphere conditions. Says Mr. 
Ryan: >

“Our 1907 tests showed that the 
beat general results are obtained when 
Goat Island ts lighted, and incandes
cent flooding lights of increased In
tensity will therefore be positioned 
there. Additional floodlights will be 
used to illuminate the rapids, above 
the falls. But the main barrage of 
light will be Irected at the American 
and Canadian Falls themselves.

“With the decreasing cost of light 
brought shout 
minuting art,

Mothers are saved a world of worry over 
babies’ feeding difficulties an£ teething dis
orders by giving Woodward's Gripe Wst«. 
Read the experience of Mrs. J. J. Connor, 
7, Willard Grove, Liverpool
“My baby suffered greatly with indigestion 
from birth till three months of age. His diges
tion was so bad he would scream after every 
feed. Since using Woodward’s Gripe Water 
be sleeps better and ehjoys his food better 
than he ever did. and has also progressed in. 
weight and is a happier baby altogether.”
Woodward's Gripe Water instantly relieves 
baby’s indigestion, colic and teething pains, 
penmits sound sleep and protects against 
diarrhoea. It ia also a valuable remedy for 
internal pains and stomach disorders in older 
children and adults. It is pleasant to take and 
perfectly free from opiates. /

SCHOOL AND HOME 
FURNITURE

BLACKBOARDS, ETC.
ARNSork Shirts.
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TWO
DUCKWORTH ST.

379. ’P]
•“See Our Duckwortl

AWLINS’ CROSS 
971.

6 Store Window.”

Each, $1-65
Cash paid for Old and 

New Furniture. Honest cash 
value for Antiques, Curios, 
Pictures, etc. Send sketch. 
Shop Blinds—our specialty 
—on leading store windows.

N. W. CHOWN,
’PHONE 861

aprtfi^oiA.w 10 New Gower St.

NOTICE—M. F, Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom-

A friendly little protector for com
plexions that were made for smiling.

And of course, Guest Ivory never, 
''ever leaves a trace on a white soap- 
*h! Do see why!
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.49 & $1-96
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VAN H0U SCOCOAGuest Ivory
iit prices

The Standard i the World.
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